The study aims to observe the different facilities and functions in each module ofselectedintegrated library management softwarei.e, Libsys and SOUL. The latest techniques are used to prepare the check lists to evaluate the software. The check list contains seven categories, (i) Reports (ii) Book Acquisition; (iii) Cataloguing; (iv) Circulation; (v) Serial control; (vi) Web OPAC; (vii) other enhanced features. Finally, the study ILMS was comparedbased on features/functions. Libsys is having adequate number of functional features than SOUL.The study is very useful to library professionals to choose best ILMS.
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www.ijidt.com QR Barcode DOI 10.5958/2249-5576.2017.00019.X Library automation is essential now-a-days to reduce workload of the library staff in different aspects of acquisitions, cataloguing, circulation and serial control, andto render better services to its users to maximum extent. For successful implementation of automation, software selection is predominant. There are numerous library automation products in the market, but not all these products do the same things or serve equally well. Some, but not all, are appropriate for use in the particular situation in library. The present study is helpful in choosing better software which are available for library automation. The study shows traits of proprietary software and suggests most applicable software which will be useful in providing effective and efficient library services to the users.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Vikas singh examined the various features and functions of proprietary integrated library systems i.e, Libsys, Virtua and troodon with the help of a specially designed evaluation checklist. The study was divided into two parts i.e., Part-I: qualitative analysis and Part-II Quantitative analysis of ILMS data for better understanding of librarians and other associated people to be able to check in-depth feature/functions available in the study. Saxena& Srivastava evaluated some of the important library software packages such as Granthalaya, Libsys, Sanjay, Suchika, B a s i s p l u s -Te c h l i b p l u s , e t c , b a s e d o n parameters selected for evaluation of software packages include facilities provided in the software packages, hardware requirements, operating system platforms, language of software development, search facilities etc. The author concludes that for small libraries, Sanjay (ver 2.0) and for big libraries Suchika, Granthalaya, and Libsys are the most suitable 3 software packages .
Waghmodeevaluated features and functions of OPAC (Online public access catalogue) and WEBOPAC of SOUL ILS in Arts and commerce library of Sonubhau Baswant College.Online public access catalogue should not be a complex matrix for the users. The paper highlighted that library professionals are the architects to design best next generation OPAC Singh, Sanaman, Gareema conducted a survey to study the open source integrated librarymanagement systems, i.e. Koha and NewGenLib, to inform librarians about what considerations to m a k e w h i l e c h o o s i n g a n o p e n s o u r c e i n t e g r a t e d librarymanagement system (ILMS) for their library. Design / methodology / approach -The author provides a detailed comparative analysis of both types of software, i.e. Koha (3.2.4) and NewGenLib (3.0), which are undertaken in the study. The methodology used for the study is "Evaluation method" which is followed with the help of structured evaluation checklist 5 prepared after the thorough study of reference tools . 
Evaluation
The purpose to evaluate the library automation software i.e. Libsys vs. SOUL is to choose better features which help the library to meet its user needs. Judging the evaluation based on more and more available features is quite worthy. Comparing available features with the library actual requirement is more helpful to the library. The services available in the Library software help the librarian in decision making in library organizational functions in the future course of time. This is the main idea in the evaluation of the Integrated Library Management Software (Libsys vs SOUL).
Libsys
Since year 1984, "Libsys" a Delhi based Indian Software Company, is providing software solutions to libraries. It has gained a very good fame as the most trusted brand in providing and solving problems while serving the library users.
It is providing time to time customization as per its client requirements, its R& D efforts which are incorporated in making the software a unique product. Updated features and standards being released in various versions leveraging latest technology helped the software to accept its functionality globally. It can be accessed at its website address: http://www.libsys.co.in/.
SOUL
SOUL (Software of University Libraries) is developed by
InfLibNet. The basic feature of this software is user friendly. It works under client-server environment. International standards are maintained in its networking, bibliographic and circulation protocols. The house keeping operations of this software has been designed with the approval of the most experienced and senior professionals in the library science. The software is designed to serve all kinds of libraries either academic, public or special libraries of all sizes. The back end of this software is designed under the latest version of MySQL. The SOUL software supports standard MARC 21 bibliographic format. This software can be accessed at its website address http://www.inflibnet.ac.in/soul/. 
METHODOLOGY
After thorough verification and study of related literature regarding the functions, modules, unique features, reference tools and statistical data related to the usage of these software products, a refined checklist has been prepared byexamining some of the institutions already using these software. BVC Engineering College -Odalarevu (SOUL) and ANITS -Visakhapatnam (Libsys) are two among them. The checklist was circulated among the staff of both the selected libraries which areexperiencing thepros and cons of the software, the result is used for evaluation process. The staff responded promptly and exactly gave different suggestions keeping customization in mind.Many of those suggestionsof users' were taken into consideration. These are differed from one ILMS to another depending on architectural design of the software.In general, the basic modules in an ILMS include: Book Acquisition, Cataloguing, and Serial control, Circulation, OPAC and Reports. Table 3 presents the various important features in acquisition module which are:book request process, automatic duplicate checking, preparation of purchase orders, process on approval from vendors, firm orders functionality, receiving orders, budget management, payment processetc.All these features are available in both ILMS. In addition to this gift processing and accessioning of received items these two functions were available in both ILMS. Once the accession number is entered in the database sometimes it is required to be deleted. So this function/facility is also available in both ILMS. Acquisition statistics can be generated by studying ILMS whereas submission of orders is done through mail present in SOUL software. Automatic tracking system is present in LIBSYS.After receiving the quotations from the vendors, preparation of comparative statement is very difficult task. No ILMS consists ofthis feature.
q Cataloguing Module
The cataloguing module function also ensures that all pertinent information is entered, and automatically checks authority titles during the process, allowing for an efficient and high standard of cataloguing. Other than manual data entryfacility,the standard formats like MARC(Machine Readable Catalogue) and CCF(Common Communication Format) which facilitate ILMS to import/export bibliographic data in above mentioned standard formats fulfill the basic requirements of any library. more check outs, Least used books in the library and member circulation history and circulation statistics all are the common features/functions and these features and functions are available in both the ILMS.
q Serial Control
The serial control module controls the placement and monitoring of serial subscription with vendors, handles check-in, and produces automatic claims and subscription renewals and routings. It maintains statistics of the budget sanctioned, and expenditure on serials tovarious departments. q OPAC OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) is a main retrieval tool in libraries that helps the user to access subject related, author related and title related queries, book location, availability of book, whether it is issued if issued when it will be returned to the library, along with their circulation status. Table 7 displays the importance of browsing and searching of information online which are two facets of the OPAC. Keeping above two facets in mind the OPAC is offeringvarious types of searches, like key word search (Title, Author, Pub, subject, class number, acc no, ISBN, ISSN etc, advance search, Boolean operators, truncation search, and proximity search, are present in all the ILMS, All the selected ILMS offers these features of interface with the circulation system, displaying and downloading of records conversein various file formats like Ms-Excel, PDF etc, member login for check their borrowing status etc. The searching data can be saved in different file formats.This feature is available in both ILMS, whereas, filtering/sorting and reservation of items through online is available in Libsys ILMS only.
q Other Features
The study of ILMS has revealed various features which are, enhanced features and are somewhere the essential part of the ILMS. 
SUGGESTIONS
The check-lists the library professionals' responses about ILMS study have been evaluated and observed.The practical suggestions provided for improving Integrated Library Management Systems (ILMS) include; § There is a necessity to release versions more frequently in all the ILMS (Libsys and SOUL) under study. § ILMS should be customized to cater the needs of libraries in terms of performance, standards and functioning at par with the international software packages. § Using web 2.0 and web 3.0 there is a scope for ILMS to be improved in various aspects as per user requirements § The authorities should conduct training programmes/ seminars/workshops on ILMS evaluation criteria to gain knowledge.
CONCLUSION
We can find many library automation software in the market and choosing one of the best library automation software is a difficult task.Library professionals must keep in mind the need and requirement of the library while selecting the library software for providing better services in less time to the library users. The study hastraced out features/functions offered by library automation software,basic modules like Acquisition, Cataloguing, Circulation, Serial control, OPAC. Finally, the study has found that Libsys is having adequate number of functional features as compared to SOUL Software.
